A scene of caklang marriage of the Ahoms.

A scene of suwag tola or suwag jara rites in an Assamese marriage.
A scene of **hengar dhara** during a marriage in Kamrup district

Meru sewa or rati sewa of Darrang district
A scene from a bhaona performance

A bihu group
Boys and Girls playing gac-kapati

Boys playing mati-kapati
A Scene of hau-khela

A group of people playing kari
A scene of mah-juj or buffalo fight

A view of the main temple of Madan Kamdev (ruins)
Meihang kahi or ban kahi

A pair of muga mekhela and cadar
A Bar pera or Gac pera

Japa or bamboo casket
Papa or buffalo horn pipe played in bihu

A kekora dola (palanquin)
A scene of acrobatic performance of Kamrupiya dhuliya group

Another scene showing a dhuliya group performing acrobatics.

Kamrupiya dhuliya group playing on dhol or drum